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KALABECOMES. A THING OF THE PAST'.
IA Recreation of Three Legendary L.A. Radio Stations)

1-+1{;),-1"- j' by Steven M. Mittman

, ()) Friday, April I, 1988, radiostatim KRLA- 1110 kHz., Pasadena, Califomia, played
an AprilFOOl's Day "joke" of sorts m its audience. Listeners ~y tuning in the sta-
tim that day rooy have been surprised to disOClYer that their favorite oldies statim was
gme --and in its place was mother radio statim I In fact, during the oourse of the day,
KRI.Ahad asst.med the identities of three other radio statims -- alllegendary giants fran
Los Angeles' pastl Fbr ten full hwrs that day, KRlA treated its listeners to the recrea-
tims of the "daninant" (that is, nuroer me-rated I rock 'n' roll statim fran each of
three different eras of days gme by. First, listeners of "all oldies, all the tJne" KRLA
were brought back in tJne to thirty years ago, and found themselves listening to the nurt>er

, me radio station in Los Angeles m April I, 1958 -- ~Color Radio" KFWB- Channel 981 'Iben
they were brought to twenty-five years ago. to April I, 1963, and listened to L.A.'s dcmi-
nant statim then - "Modem Radio" KRLAI' And finally, KRLA's listeners were brought to
twenty years ago, and experienced April I, 1968 with the "legend of legends" - "Boss
Radio" 93 IGfJI IBear in mind that, while sounding extremely authentic; these "sounds fran
the past" wererecreati008 - being perfoxmed live in the KR1Astudios.)

Hem is the announcement which KR1Armdeat 9 a.m. m Friday, April I, 1988. "'Ibis is
Mike~, Progrll1l Director of 'all oldies, all the time' KRLA,Pasadena. Fbr nearly
thirty years, KRLAhas provided Southern Califomia radio listeners quality progremning.
We've had our ups and downs, but KRLAhas alwaysbeen there for you. We,thank all of our
loyal listeners and sponsors throughout the years for supporting 'The Big 1110.' Today.
KRLAtiecanes - 'a thing of the past.' IPause.) KRIAwillI1OIfgo where no other radio
station has gme before... Backwaros. Today KRLAwillpay tribute to three gxeat Southern
California radio stati008 as we look to the past. Fran 9 a.m. to noon, KRLApresents a re-
creatim of 1958 -- 30 years ago -- and beoanes the dcminant statim in Los Angeles then -
'Color Radio' KFWB. Today fran nocin to 3, KRLArecreates 1963 - 25 years ago today - and
beoanes KRLAin '1963. 'Iben, this aftemom fran 3 to 7 p.m., it's 20 years ago today, and
1968 with 'Boss Radio' 93 JQfJ and the Real Den Steele. Join us I1OIfas KRLA,Pasadena be-
canes 'a thing of the past,' and sets our tJne roochine to - April 1. 19581" "." "

(Jingle.) "Color Radio is here II Color of excitementl Color d}'l}8lllicl Colorful Color
Radio is here... I ()) KFWB- Channel 981 Color Radio - Channel 981" (Into "At the HqI.")

And then, there it wasl KFWB-- of thirty years agol I was "actua1ly" listening to
the broadcast caning fran my radio -- liveS And it was OCIIpletely "authentic"1 The disc
jockey was Ted "T.0." ()Jillin, and the first thing to catch my ear was that he was speaking
fran within an ecID ch!mJerl II >QIder where KRI.Agot itll To create the sensation that
this was heppening now, ~illin gave U:ue time checks (such as "It's now 9.07", (in "real-
life, ~illin was aCruauy the midnight D.J.I), yet everything fran the news (with mentims
of President Eisenhower), to the _ther ("more rain tarorrow"1 lit was a warm, clearday
in 19881), to their sports (with mentions of the new Los Angeles Dodgers) wereof April I,
19581 All of KFWB's old jingles werethere, too,liiid I made sate interesting obseJ:Vatims
about them. First, I was rather surprised to note that the "KFWB - Channel 98" jingle is
the same basicnelody as still used today (in 198811only now, in place of singing the word
"channel," they sing the word "news"1 Seccndly, although the station had a definate"rock
'n' roll" "feel" to it, the jingles seened to still reflect that late-40's or early-50's
"fJavor," or style of music. ('lhey remi/lded ne of those singing oanreJ:cials so popular at
that Ume.1 'Ihirdly, KFWBhad a jingle for, literally, everything. Q1e for their ":identi-
fication", me for their news, one for the weather, one for sports, me for their "Fabulous
40 &!rvey", one to announce the D.J.'s mwne (the tape included ~illin speaking, and we got
to hear haw his voice actually sounded back in 1958111 one to pranote their entire D.J.
line-up, and one even to advertise the fact that they were the nuroer one station (see be-
low) I And finally, it was interesting to note that all of their jingles were ~ -- al-
most miniature ~I Q1e of them was printed above. Here are sate additional sanples.

1. "Mister WeatheDnall-- / Tell us what's conkin' trqx>1ogically, / The forecast, the
pressure, and lunidity; I'lhe wind direction and velocity, I 'lhe weather and the tem-
perature. / What's it gonna... KFW- Be?I"

2. "We spot the hits, and we hit the spot I In a new and exciting wayl I ()) Color Radio,
Color Radio I Choosing tarorrow's hits today I I With the 'Fabulous 40' in hi-fi, I Hot
off the wire news, I The changes in the _ther fran our _theDnall, I And the latest
in sports reviewsl I Color Radio, Color Radiol I ()) KFWB- Channel 981"

3. "We're firstl We're firstl We're firstl We're indisputably nuroer mel Color Radio
in L.A. I I We're the most listened to statiml I It's the thing to dol I So, thanks
to you, I Fran we - I At KFWBII We're nurber oneil"

The songs that were played were what we I1OIf(in 19881, of course, call"~ old oId-
dies" (II, and it was fun hearing Ted ~illinrefer to many of the old classics by announc-
~g, "Here's the latest fran Cb.Jck Berry..." and "'nUs is Elvis' new hit..."1 As was men-
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tioned above, KFWBhad what they called the "KFWBFabulous 40 &!rvey," and ~illin ..wld
frequently inform his listeners where various songs placed m the survey, for exmple,
"This next song is nurber six on the Fabulous 40 &!rveyl" Also, the more pop1lar songs on
the survey (e.g., "At the HqI"1 were played a couple of tines in "heavy rotatim," just as
they actually ..wld have been back m that dateS '

An element which greatly served to further enhance the realism of the prog%811~s
Mllin's excellent presentatim. In a l1IIIU1erof a fine actor, he spoke in such IIstyle
which seened all too realistic. His words were the words of a D.J. aI that date - not a
D.J. pretending to be 00 that dateS ~ he spoke, it was as though'" asst.medwewere all
flllliliar with the current events of the day --which we ..wld have been (though, actua1ly,
of course, we often weren'til. To illustrate, at me point he said, "Rernerrber that big nud
slide that closed Pacific Coast Highway north of Smta Monica last week? Well, hJ.gIJwIIy
crews were just about ready to c:p!I'I it yesterday. JIbout thirty minutes IIW8yfran the gnmd
c:p!I'Iing-- anddownClIneanother nud slidel 'lhousandsof tens of earth across the P.C.H.I"
Another tJne he was speaking of the Los Angeles Dodgers, and then interjected the thought,
"You know, 1 keep wanting to say 'the Brooklyn Dodgers.' aJt, of course" it's the new Los
~ Dodgers 11OIf1" speaJdng in such a wayaddeda dJnensim of depth to the prog%811
which truly n8de this seem as though this really wereKFWBIn 19581 ,

There werealso various ocmnents made whichwerequite reflective of the tines, and es-
pecially now, fran our future perspective, they wereexceptiooally interesting ocmnentaries.
Speaking fran his ecID ch!mJer, ~ told his listeners of 1958, "You know, there are a
lot of peq,le around the ex>untry saying, '1b:Jt 'n"roll - ughl 'Ihat is awfull' Radio sta-
tim !<WK,St. lads, has been breaking rock 'n' roll xecord8 00 the airS I nean, ~
theml 'lhey're giving them the finalfarewell playl Station manageaent has banned all rock
'n' roll on !<WKbecause they say it is 'undesirable" And - by the -r - lGiK's ratings
have gme right into the 'porcelain cxnvenience'l" And a bit later he addedanother item.
"Well, we don't have to go out of town for news about how rock 'n' roll and Top 40 is taking
aver. Locally, KLACdisc jockeys Dick Haynes - you know, 'Haynes at the Reins'7 Rightl-
and Gene NomIIIn just 9!!!1 aver the fODllllt change to Top 40, rock 'n' rollS n.ey 'ain't
gonna play that ~ lIIJ8ic'l". " .

At 12.00 noon, we I1IJIIedforward five years in time (to twenty-five years ago) to April
I, 1963, and KRIA I1OIfbec8re the nurt>er me station in Los Angeles m that date. Itself I

"
'lhis was now 1963. And it was a tine of anxiety. We had just nearly gone to war with

the Soviet Ibim aver their nuclear missiles in Cuba, and now hostilities werebreaking out
between "those twosmallex>untries in southeast Asia." As the growing possibility of war
loa11ed m the horizon, people invariably tumed to their radios to seek escape fran the pr0b-
lems of the day. And, in marked contrast to those problens, such escape was indeed provided
by the innocent sounds of a fun, new group. A group called... 'lhe Beach Boysl And as we
entered the 'oIOrld of 1963 on KRI.A, the first thing we heard was this fun, free-spirited group
yell, "001" -- and we were into... "Surf in , U.S.A."I

Gone was the eclD ch!I1ber, and the disc jockey playing ,allthe hits sounded very fll11il-
iar - he was JomnyHayes,whois stillwith the statim (in 198811. Their four-note jingle
(for "K-R-L-A"I alsosounded very faiiiIITar - it is the sane four-note jingle asisalso
stillused in 1988 (just played slightly differentlyl.

In fact, at first my inpression was that there didn't seem to be too nuch different be-
tween the KRLAof 1988, and the KRLAof 1963. Iwas listening to the sane D.J., listening
to the sane jingle, hearing the sane fl!llliliar "KRLA"callbeing mentioned, and even listen-
ing to the SI!l11e"oldies" "",sic (which, of course, happened to be current in 1963111. aJt
then, after just a few minutes of listening, I began to notice that things weren't ~
the sane. n.ere was a different "fee1" to the station. This WASa different KRlAI 'Ihat
jingle, for exmple, which at first seened so similar, kept being played over and over and
over, sounding more andmore dissimilar with each playl And my old "fmdliar" ooe was not
being played at alll And where was their filllOUs slogan, "The Big 1110"?1 Instead of that
slogan, JomnyHayes kept saying. "n.e giant 50,OOO-watt"",sic power station - KRLAI"'-

("Fifty-thousand" was always s~ronglY errphasized., And perhaps themost striking thing ofall was that they never said, All oldies, all the tJne', nor, in fact, even billed them-
selves as an oldies stationl Far fran it, they were now "Modem Radio" KRI.A. and pulping
out all the current Top40hits of 19631 '

'lhe KRI.Aof 1963 alsoused lots of pranos. After nearly every soog, Jomny HaYes gave
a brief pranotion announCEl1l!!l1tfor another D.J. on the KRLAline-up (sate of whan have gone
on to becme quite f!mJUsl. Fbr exmple, a typical me ><OUldbe. "Bob EUbanks, tarorrow,
6 to 9 on KRLAI" Also occasionally pranoted wasKRI.AD.J. Casey Kasem, and his countdown
shaw on Saturdays (which wasthepredecessor to his nationally syndicated Anerican Top 40
countdown shaw which began in 19701. '
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kRLAalsoseared toplaya rrore interactiverolewith its listenersin 1963. Fbr ex-
I anple,a pram-tapewasplayedinIoIhichSail!! whackycowboysswoopeddownon Ball!!Indians.

Stdienly, the cowboyS allstewed firing, !IIId when the captain shockingly asked ...ny, they
responded that they ran out of capsl 'I11ena voice-overlllUlounc:eTel1tsaid, "Becane a mentJer
of Hudson's Cannandoesl" !IIId invited listeners to send a S.A.S.E.toKRlAfor Ball!! club

items. I"Ehperor" Bob Hudson (...no dressed the part, carplete with turban !IIId robes, and
drove aroond Ibllywood in a gold Rolls-Royce)-- the self-proclaimed"leaderof the youth
rroirem3nt !IIId ruler of the pop scene," and ...nose bIo primary missions, along withhis KRlA
Cannandoes, ere to take San Francisco, caver it with water and make it the world's largest
ice rink, !IIId to turn Sunset Blvd. into the world's longest bowling alley -- listed (by
registration)rrore than 40,000 mentJerswhen he leftKRlA(for KFWB)in 1966'] !\nother way
in 'Nhich KRlAwas very active with its listeners was by producinga rocknewspaper, ...nich
was heavilypraroted. D.Jring the program, tape-prcrros andHayeswouldfrequentlysay.
"Getyourcq>yof KRlA's 'l'een-Beat -- just forteenagers -- at Wallich's ~ic City in
Ibllywoodl" IBy the way, this newspaper, nowa collector's item. was the world'sfirst
rock llUSic newspaper - even beating out Rollinq Stonel (!\nyooe oot there have a cq>y?l)]

Aswith KFWB,the news, sports, and weather ere all of that date. Here was the "big"
news story of APril 1, 1963 in Los !\ngeles. "L.A.'s streetcars and trolleys were taken cut
of service yesterday, !IIId replaced by 300 air-suspension buses. Md, true to the very end,
the last trolley to be retired -- wastenminutes late'" 'I11e news of thedaywaspresented
by both the staffnewsmanduring thestation'sregular newscasts, !IIId alsoby O.J.Johnny
Hayes - ...no would often quote newsworthy !IIId interesting articles fnrn the Los !\ngeles
Tines I (A lun:>rous incident e<=n:red at one point when Hayesrenarked that his coPYof the
paper had been chewed by his neighbor's dog, !IIId was therefore difficult to readl He then
proceeded to attenpt to read the paper, !IIId -- sure enoughl - stud>led over Sail!! of the
words I "warently what really happened was that hewasprobably no doubt trying to reada
poor-quality photocq>y of the 1963 newspaper made fnrn a libBry's microfilml) Other news
rrentionedPresident and Mrs. Kennedy's activities on this APril Fbol'S Day, and of sane un-
rest...nich en.t>ted yesterday in the Scuth when Ball!! "Negroes weretrying to register to
vote. " In the weather department, a stom! rooved thEt:AJgh Scuthern California yesterday, and
rrore rain was likelytoday.

Then, at 3.00, we again IIDIIed forward another five years in tine, to exactly twenty
years ago. It was now APril 1, 1968, andthenumer one statiott in the scuthland was --
"BossRadio"93 KHJI AsevenKRlA's 8I'II1OlII1CeItthere conceded, "~, everywhere, was
listening to 'fuss Radio'l"

1000ginal KHJtape" "!\nd now, ladies and gentlemen... 'I11e RealDonSteeleI" IJin-
gle.] "93KHJI'" (Into high-energy Don Steele.] "It's 3.00 in ~ !\ngelesl" Md then,
"All right! Here's the Beatles on 93 KHJ... III" IIncidentally, on this program Steele was
on the air fnrn 3 to 7 p.m., but in real-life on this date, his show wasactually on fnrn 3
to 6 p.m.]

(Don Steele is now (in 1988) a KRlA D.J. - but in 1968 he was the fast-talking Real
Don Steele, and the epitare of the high-energy O.J. on a high-energy stationl Altlx>ugh Top
40 had been aroond since KFWB's days, program director BillDrake rrolded "fuss Radio," and
literally invented the slick, fast-paced, high-energy sound so closely associated with Tcp
",0 radio of the 60's and 70's. Also, Drake transformed KHJinto a Tcp 30 station, and even
during this .broadcast Steelere",arked that he was playing "your favorite fuss 30 hits,
baby I" (See further carments abcut this near the end of this article.) So successful was
the"DrakeFbrmula" that KHJ'sparent carpany, RKO,began using it 00 its other statioos
across the country, including Kf1!Cin San Francisco. (Fran there, of course, the concept
spread liJ<e wildfire to other Top 40 rock 'n' roll stations around the country. II

This recreation of KHJ in 1968 -- as with both the KFWB and KRLA recreations -- was

also carpletely authentic, down to the lastdetail-- no holds barredl That is (as was
mentioned), KHJwasm.rroer one at this t:irne, and Steele-frequently exclaimed, "Thanks to
~, Boss Radio is nurrero uno, uno, uno, baby I We're nlJJtJer one, and the BEST radio sta-
tion inallofBoss!\ngeles III" ( ~r, thiswas reallybeingheard over KRLA,and
Steele is now really a KRlAD.J.'-- Or neybe afterthisbroadcast, he ~ a KRlA, O.J.II)

Keeping in the style of KHJ's fast pace, their jingles, too, reflected that fast pace.
They wereshort, fast, and to the point. 'lbJs, in contrast to KFWB's six-line song announc-
ing the weather, KHJ'sjingle went smply."KHJweath-erl" And Steele, withenergyvir-
tuallybursting fnrn within, would exclaim. "HOI', HOI', HOI', HOI', HOI', baby'" 'I11en he would
quickly run down the list of tenps. for a few areas (rrost being inthe high-70's), and con-
clu1e with, "...and it's 79 groovy degrees here in Hollywoodl" !\nother jingle which was
played fairly often was"KHJfussHit-Boundl" which was then imrediately followedby sane
song rmving up the charts, such as Sirron and Garfunkel's "Sounds of Silence."

H!./;d.-d-- 3
II 'I11eir news, called "KHJ20/20 News," was given at forty minutes past the hour, and was
, . announced with an "electronic-sounding" six-note version of their "93 KHJ" jingle. 'I11e
I newsman would begin with II "teaser," go into a ocrmercial break, and then return with the

details. It happens that APril 1, 1968 was a rather "busy" newsday, and presented here is
the transcrjpt fnrn one of their newscasts. (Electronic" news jingle, then.] "Is Presi-
dent Johnson playing an APril Fbol's joke? I'm 1dan J. Derrori, KHJ20/20 News." ICanrer-
cial break, thens] "President Johnson, stunned the nation last eveningl ItJuths pciJped q>en
all over the place when Johnson said he's had itl that a 'lx>use divided is a hcuse than can-
not stand. '" [Tape of Jolmson. "I shall not seek, and I willnot accept, the nanination of
myparty for another term asyour President."] "It was barelya month ago that the Presi-
dent reminded us that Lincoln had stuck it cut despite dissents, riots, rebellion I despite
war, death, taxes, and inflation." (Tape of Johnson. "Sad, but steady, Lincoln stuck it
out. Sad, but steady, so willwe."] "And yet, today, APril1, 1968, the nation is in a
state of disbelief, 'A'IJI1deringwhat the real reasons are. Is it a political chess rmve, a
joke, or did he really mean what he said last evening?" The newscast then went 00 to in-
clude tapes of Senator Robert Kennedy and Vice President Hubert lIlIIphrey lllUlouncing their
intentions to get the Democratic nanination for President. Other news included a (farcus)
speech Martin Luther King, Jr. gave yesterday in 'Nhich he proclaimed, "Mine eyes have seen
the glory of the caning of the Lordi" and that, having nowseen the Lord, he was prepared
to die if need be. (Ironically, it would be just three days later - APril 4, 1968 -- that
he would be assassinated.) In news closer to haII!!, up in Sacranento today, Goyernor Ronald
Reagan unveiled another plan in his tax-refonn message. 'I11enews concluded with. "KHJ-
first in Los !\ngeles with 20/20 Newsl" Then jingle. "93 IGtJ - spOrtsl"

(1wasboth amazed and extremely Jnpressed by the amount of trcuble i<RLAIlUSt have
gone thrcugh to find - and prepare - those old tapes to recreate till! actual newscast of
that dayl IDo you suppose the archives of the current all-news kFWBmight have helped cut
SaII!!, hi?l] Additionally, to be hearing those historical events as thcugh they were all
actually happening at that ~ ~ was an indescribable experiencel 'lb be hearing it
all "live"1and yet, to also know of the tragedies just about to occur, and of the other
turn of events, was truly a very "chilling" experience! 'I11e "liveness" of the broadcast
sanehow madeeverything seem meaningful I ItJch rrore so than, say, even watching an old
newsfilml or even IIDre boringly, reading about it in Sail!! textbook. (Perhaps this is how
history slx>uld be taught in our sChools'] Sinply put, it .was ~ welldonell~
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Then itwasback to the Real !XxI Steele againl !\nother item whichadded to the pro-
gram's authenticity (atId 'Nhich was fun to hear. Jwasthat even KHJ'sold phone nutber was
constantly given outS Steele would frequently invite hislisteners tomakerequests. "'I11e
'Boss-line' request-line is now q>en at OOllywood 1 - 9353"' Of course, I tried calling it
and true to fom - and ...nich might have cx::meas even a shock to i<iii:AI--the line was
~, busy, busy' (After the show was over, I finally got thrcughl It turned oot to now
be the nlJJtJer of a doctor's office' CtI, how I feel for thatpoor receptionist that dayl
I'll bet that'll be one Friday shewillnever forget, hill R;,gardless of that, tlx>ugh, I .
think to have included even KHJ'srequest=nne wasanexceptionally excellent touchl

!\nd then, before you even knew it, it was 7.00. It was over. This littletriPback
through tine lastten00urs-- and yet, seared to just fly by! These three great, legend-
ary radio stations -- "Color Radio" KFWB- Channel 98, "M:xIern Radio" KRlA, and "fuss Radio"
93 KHJ -- ere once again back in the pages of history, and KRlA brought us hall!! to 1988.
Here were KRlA's closing remarks.

"We've just carpleted a triP thrcugh tine as KRlA becane 'a thing of the past.' Today
we spotlighted three great radio stations -- at their ~ of popularity. 'Color Radio'
KFWBin 1958: 'M:xIem Radio' KRLAin 1963; and 'fuss Radio' KHJin1968. Of these three
legendary radio stations, only one continues in their tradition of bringing the soothland
the best rock 'n' roll RUsic. a;esolestation survived a three-decade-long 'hit-radio'
battleOf the airwaves. Andwe're proud that that station is 'alloldies'1110KRLAI
L.A.'sfavorite oldies, played by L.A.'s favorIteO.J.'s, on Scuthem Califomis's original
oldies station' Thanks for listening to our triPthrcugh tinel 1boI, KRlAwillresl.ll1e out
regular progranming, and present a 'Million Dollar Weekend.' M:>remem:>ries-- fnrn the
leader of the past -- KRLAI" 0 " 0

And then itwasAPrilI, 1988 and "all oldies, all the tine" KRlA,with disc jockey
Hooble Harvel Hunble Harve used to work with the Real Don Steele on "Boss Radio" 93 KHJ,
and the firstthinghe saidwas, "It feelsreallyweird to follow Steele on 'fuss Radio"
Shades ofMelrose Avenuel'" (Melrose Avenue was ~KHJ's studios werelocated.)

.. ....

And now -- the critique! As was rrentioned, I fcund the entire progrcrn to be quite
excellent! !\nd yet -- therewere SaIl!! areas IoIhich were "less than perfect." Witlx>ut srean~
ing to degrade the overall excellence of the progrcrn, nOr in meaning to discount the amount
of research and hard work 'Nhich RUst have gone into the rraJd.ng of this special bro&1<;:ast,
here were Sail!! of the mistakes ("flaws") I noted.



ere the histories (end !late highlightsl of the three statioos featured1. In'~~~ this p~ran was being broadcast 00 a Friday. 1 kept noticing, though. If4k J ...'3 Here in brief
that the disc jockeys 00 all three statioos also kept :r:eferring to it being a Friday 'in this P~I '
end the weekend being upon us. In actuality, April I, 1958 was 00 a '1\Iesday, end April
I, 1963 IIJ1dApril I, 1968 were 00 M::ndaysl (Shem9 00 KRLAfor epparently assuning that
we would not kncM that, hil)

2. 'At one point, Ted ()Jillin 00 KFWBtold this joke, "'lbe first rule in the 'Book of
, love' is that too nuch sex makes you deaf. - Huh?" Well, an 'innocent enough joke for

1988 --but the "",rd "sex" was veJ:boten aver the air in 19581

3. KRLAgave /!May five hulahoops during the KFWBprogran, end to do so, Ted ()Jiliin gave
his phooe nurrtJer as "520-5752 (which is the sane as "520-KRLA"I). Now, ignoring the
fact that KFWBnever used that nU1ber (I I, the actual unforgivable sin was that, to
keep it in the spirit o~ t~times, they slxJuld have used a "",rd-prefix (such as J<HJ's
"OOllY""'Od"I to denote the first ~ digits of the phcne nU1ber.

4. Johmy Hayes 00 KRLAalso goofed at times. When :r:eading the L.A. Times, most of the
time he (correctly) said, "This is fran today's L.A. Times, dated April 1, 1963..."
However, a few times he mistakenly said, "This is fran-u;e L.A. Times, dated April I,
1963." Of course, one would not use the,.;,rd "the" when referring to that day's p!lp!!rl

5: DJring the IQfJ traffic :r:eports, the:r:e were mentioos of the "91 Freeway." In fact; the
91 Freeway did not exist in 19681

6. As was mentiooed earlier, IQfJ in 1968 was a Top 30 statioo. . Of course, they did sane-
times play lots of other 8OOgs, too. Ibt KRLAseemed to be "cheating" by "sneaking in"
~ IIIII1Y of those "other" oldiesl Especially near the end of the progrmn, it got real

,badl 'lbey literally began playing one "super oldie" after ,anotherl "Boss Radio" had
too tight of IS playlist to be playing 80 IIIII1Y"golden oldiea." l' 11 bet the real IQfJ
of 1968 was rolling over in its gravel -

7. As is ri!Qui:r:eciby laW, KRLAgave their iega!lD at the tcp of every 1xJur, aswell as
also at each half-1xJur mark. However, they didn't inc.lude the legal !D's IIJ1djingles
for the three ~ during the recreationsl fur carpleteness, 1 feel that those
!D's end jingles slxJuld have been included BCIII!!Whereduring the recreatioos, too II I

8. KRLAsaid an untrue statenei1t at the beginning of the progran. 'lbey said, "KRLAwill
now go wherE! no other radio statioo has gone befo:r:e... Backwards." Actually (end this
may be of partiwlar inte:r:estl, another statioo had date this befo:r:el Circa 1970, 1
:r:ecal1 that I<MET- 94.7 FMhad also recreated a Statioo fran the past for the day --
and that statioo, irtnically, aIiiO was the legendary - "Color Radio" KFWBIII

9. And finally, at the end of the progran, KRLA~ tmde another statement which is not
true. 'lbey said, "()Je sole statioo survived a three..,ecade-loog 'hit-radio' battle of
the airwaves, IIJ1d",,':r:e proud that that statioo is 'all oldies' 1110 KRLAI" In fact,
they did not survive itl IQfJ has that hooor (t:I:IoUgh, eventually they "lost" tool I
(See bekiwfor details of the histories of these statioos...1

* * *

Serle closing oarrrentSl 'lbe arount of time, :r:esearch, and effort that had to have gone
into a progran of this kind is truly mind-boggling I To recreate even just one such statioo
would have been quite it challenge -- but three is astooishingl 'lbe above-mentiooed "flaws"
aside, KRLAdese~ a well-eamed "tip of the hat" for ~k well datel

Other lII!dil.ll1Sare universally recognized for their brportance and historical value, and
ere saved end p:r:eserved for futu:r:e generatioos to experience and enjoy (for exmple, classic
radio IIJ1dtelevisioo shows are rerunned, "",rks of art are displayed in nuseuns, and so 00 J.
We see '1lOofthat great radio statioos, too, can be recognized for their brportance and his-
torical value, and need not necessarily vanish forever into obllvioo eitherl It is exciting
to know that fine prograns such as this ooe can make it possible for futu:r:e generatioos to
experience the magic of !late of the rots tending, legendary statioos of the past I

And a final...,rol Per a call to KRLA.Iwas inforlll!d that they :r:eceived a g:r:eat annmt
of positive feedback about this progran, end might perhaps do another one of this sort again
in the futu:r:el Let's /q)e soli II

* **

[fbr those persoos inte:r:estedl 1 taped this enti:r:e progran, utilizing the "high-qual-
ity" sound of Beta "Hi-Fi" video tapes. 1 will be happy to make svailable ccpies of all or
part of this progran - at cost. ~ify either Beta video tape (four 3-1xJur tapes, which
includes ~ IxJurs of KRLAof 19881 (This is great for heme stereos!), or cassettes (seven
?O-minute tapesl. Contact me for details.)

'-._, ,-,--- --,

KRLAstarted rot in 1949 as country lII.IIIic statioo KXLA. 01 M:x1day, January 6, 1958,
KFWBbecame Jcnownas "Color Radio," end brought the new sound of Top 40 rock 'n' roll to
Ios Angeles. 'lbe follOwing year, in early Septenber of 1958, KXLAbecame KRLA,end also
switched to the new Top 40 format, as "1t:Jdem Radio." (Interestingly, shortlyafterioards,
KRLAbrought on board Ted ()Jillin fran KFWBII In 1962, KRLAran into trouble. 'lbe F.C.C.
withheld renewal of their license pending challenges by sate 21 applicants. 'lbe statioo
cootinued to operate, mwever, under the trusteeship of Oak Knoll Broadcasting -- a 000-
profit group which diverted all m:nies generated above end beyaxI operating costs (that is,
"profits" I to Los Angeles' major NET (educatiooalllPBS (publicI televisioo statioo, 1<CET/28,
end a little bit to various charitable arganizatioos. Shortly after "Color Radio" cele-
brated its 10th anniversary, 00 &mday, March 10. 1968, KFWB"nsJe headlines" (puns always
intendedl I by switching fomats end becaning los Angeles' first all-news statioo (though
XETRAin Tijuana, with its powerful signal, also had listeners in L.A. I . [01 "Color Ra-
dio's" final day, Bob Hudsoo had his listeners inundate I<NXwith calls pleading that they
hire him, lest he be rot of ~kl I<NXdid hire him -- for all the good that did. tIxJugh -
as shortly afterwards I<NXalso went all-news - forcing Hudsoo to San Fr8iiCIsoo, and XETRA
to becaning beautiful nusicl) By the early 1970's, FMstatioos - which were also prog:mn-
ming pcpula.r heavy metal end Top 40 nusic formats - we:r:e, with their clean ste:r:eo sound,
beginning to luxe yeung listeners lJWf!tYfran the trad1tiooal J\H statioos. In 1971, IQfJ end-

, ed its "Boss Radio" format (altlxJugh the catchy "93 1QfJ"jingle wasretained), but cootin-
ued 00 with a new, modified Top 40 fomat. [It was at this time that 1 can :r:ecal1 first
listening to IQfJ.) In March of 1973, "1t:Jdem Radio" also ended when KrU.AabIIIXIooedTop40
rock 'n' roll, end switched fODMts to Midd1e-of-the-lbBd. In 1975, KRLAagain switched
fomBts end became Ios Angeles' first J\H oldies stat1oo. DJring the mid-to-late '70's, IQfJ
went disco for awhile, as did KRLAat night, but both eventually retumed to their respec-
tive traditimal fODMts Wen the disco cra%e died. In early 1979, under a govemnent-
spoosored test progran, IOIJ became ate of the first statiaJs in the tklited States to begin
broadcasting in J\H stereo (Kahn systEml. . [Ebglish-language XETRAin Tijuana, which be5IB
its powerful signal to the western United States, was the first statioo in the ~ld to
broadcast in J\Hste:r:eowhen, in 1?70,it began an oo-the-air testing of an early versioo of
the Kahn systEm for Kahn Laboratories.) 01 MJnday, ~ 26, 1979, after a~
l1ntx>, the F.C.C. finally l!Marded a broadcast license to KRLAagainl (Its new owners were
awarded a license after several of the challengeJ:s had, ~ years earlier, decided to merge
together. Sane of the'principals involved included Bob Hope, Art Linkletter, IIJ1dGoodsoo-
Tcdnan Productioos.1 By 1980, FMhad cmpletely daninated all Top 40 rocIt 'n' roll, and in
October of that year, IQfJ finally threw in the towel, end abandooed rock 'n' roll carplete-
ly for the first time, end jmped 00 the country and western bandwagon whichwas sweeping
the natioo. However, when the "Urban Cowboy" craze fizzled rot, 00 Friday, April I, 1983

(inte:r:estinj date, b.Ih? I), IQfJ suMenly IIJ1dsmprisingly brought back its old "Boss Radio"fonnat and inglesl [AltlxJugh 1 had no doubt heard IQfJ as a child in the '60's, this was
first exposu:r:e to the fomat which 1 can recall.) However, there was a twist - rather
than being Top 30, they we:r:eIlOofplaying oldies nusic (similar. in fact, to the way they
sounded during this progranl I, end we:r:e ooce again ccnpeting head-on with KRLAI In June,
1984, IQfJ dnJpped "Boss Radio" ooce again, end hcping to cater to all of the drivers 00
the freeways, created II new fomat tailored for the "city 00 ..tIeels", "ear ,Radio" -- which
coosisted of "traffic :r:eports every ten minutes" sandwiched between "Contmporary Hit"
8OOgs (asTop40wasf1CMbeing c-41ledJ. !biever, that approach to Top 40 00 J\Halso failed,
and 00 Saturday, February I, 1986, an era ended when IQfJ went "9nJkin' Oldies," and changed
its call letters to KRIll (the calladcpted fran its popular oldies FM statioo, K-Earth 101),
end ooce again was ccnpeting directly with KRLAI ('lbe "IQfJ" call letters, by the way,
still su~ive 00 televisioo channel 9. I Interestingly, the "traffic :r:eports every ten min-
utes" idea was then incorporated into the all-news format of KFWB- News 981
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